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BREEDLOVE PINSAGREAT DEMPSEYand a good hitter. He will make a
welcome addition to the already
good bunch of outer garden players
on the Omaha club. "

11 ni --AHfvs
SMITH TWICE IN

Omaha Gub Gels New

Outfielder From the

"I St. Joseph Outfit

The Rourkes have secured mother
Outfielder. Laure Kirby, from the St.
Joseph club. Kirby has played in

the American Association, the
CAHtkwn !9rt BnH th Frlral

CARNIVAL WILL

SHOW TOMORROW TWENTY MINUTESNEXT BME
GVER

schedules from 154 to 140 games as

an economic measure. "

The 1919 season will be the forty-four- th

for the National league. Its
teams will open as follows; 1

New York at Philadelphia, Brook-

lyn at Boston, Pittsburgh at Chi-

cago, St. Louis at Cincinnati.
The edge already has been taken

off the opening in Boston, as the
Boston and Brooklyn tlubs played
two' games there last Saturday,
Patriot's day.

In the American league, Boston,
the world's champions, will open
here with the New York team. The
otjher American 4eague openings are:
Philadelphia at Washington, Cleve-
land at Detroit and Chicago at St,
Louis. This is the twentieth season

Today's Calendar of Sports.
Ratio: prln rimUjic at Harre 4

Grata, Md.
Baaeb&Ui Opening: of kihi ef Nation-

al League. Opening af season at Amw-Ira- n

League. Opening at acaaoa of Amer-
ican Association.

Bhooting: North Carolina Mate trap-sheotl-ng

tournament opens at Ptaehnmt.
Kenrh Showot AnnnM show of Provi-

dence I enctj Kennel Club, Providence, B.

MAJOR LEAGUE

TEAMS GET INTO

ACTIONJODAY
Sase Ball Playing Resumed

in Large Eastern Cities

After Intermission of

Nearly Eight Months.

New York, April 22. After an in

Heavyweight Challenger WilltWlllVtU - .
league. Bill Jackson says he un-

derstands that Kirby is fast man
VER atop to think what will become of the wives and families of

cork manufacturer after July the Once?
a a

PHOTOPLAYS. ETHOTOFLAYS.

Box With Harry Williams,
Paul Murray artel John '

Lester Johnson..

Match Was One of the Best

Seen In This Section for

Long Time; Carrol Asks

to Meet Champion.

In a wrestling match that was fast

and full of action all the time,

Dundee is still suffering from glove-ahoc- k.

The armistice ruined the boilermakers' trade.
a a a

Minor leagues are having as much fun as a bird lamping: a fast taxi
i The peer of all traveling athletic

termission of nearly eight months,
the National and American Base Ball

leagues will get back into action to-

morrow. The 1918 season was cut

meter in a slow cab. Vernon Breedlove of Council Bluffs,

featherweight champion of the

shows, the Jack Dempsey athletic
carnival, will show at the Auditor-
ium tomorrow night, with Jack
Dempsey in three exhibition bouts.
He will box Harry Williams three
rounds, Paul Murray, two rounds,

world, successfully defended his title
short September 2, last year, five

War'i over and Jess Willard wants to fight.
a a

For and Agin It.
Professor Zatr. author of "Suburban Life and Its Cure." Authority

for the American league.
Maj. Gen. Thomas H. Barry, com-

mander of the department of the
east, and Admiral Henry T. Mayo
commander of the Atlantic fleet
will attend the New York opening
with their staffs. . ,

John Heydltr, president of th
National league, today named the
following umpires for the National
league opening:

Klcm and Emslie, Boston; Riglet
and Moran, Philadelphia; O'Day and
Quigley, Chicago; Byron and Har-
rison, Cincinnati.

and John Lester Johnson, - three weeks before the regular date of
closing, while the opening this

against Walter Smith of Grand
Island, winning two falls in less than
20 minutes. The first fall was the
result of a head scissors and bar

rounds. Murray has boxed in ex-

hibition itfith Tack Tohnson. Jess on the effect of rubber heels on boarding house hash and a pioneer in
the Male Knitters of America. spring is 10 days later than usuai,

the leagues having cut their
"You mar gild a wart but it is still a wart. A souse by any otherWillard and many other notables,

and should make, a good appear-
ance against the heavyweight chal name would smell as sweet. Putting the dampers on the sparkling glue

is like prohibiting smoking in a cigar store. Columbus discovered Amer show, two weeks from last night,
when Vernon Breedlove will meetlenger. Williams is a promising

rhamnionshiD orosDect and hopes Harry Shoafstall in a return match.
to enjoy the popularity that Demp

ica by using a corkscrew tor a compass, is ine gutter to iaae irom tne
glorious brass rail like the lustra from a priceless pearl?

"From the time that the first Pilgrum father bent his elbow in de-

fiance to the curfew laws of the Souse Side Americans have been for a Ssey now nas, sometime in inc near
future. Johnson is the giant negro
who was awarded a newspaper ver-

dict over Jack when the miner was
merry can. Let our aloe gin De a Merry can lor Americans.- - manic Myou, 1 11 have the same.

m

Ima Cammell. inventor of the neutral Swedish safety match whichmaking his tirst appearance in a
New York boxing ring.

Three wrestling bouts will pre-

cede Dempsey's appearance in the

ring, presenting Ouishi, the Jap

JJL irstClevelaridsaid
Then Kansas City said

can be used aa a toothpick on either end. President of the Tough Boiled
Eggs of Albright and first man in the United States to eat a yard of pink
bar cheeks. Mr. Cammell was put off 70 water wagons because he re-

fused to pay his fare. He has a reach of six feet but never reaches the
check. ,..' '

arm hold in l minutes and 43 sec-

onds, and the second with an arm
scissors and bar arm in 7 minutes
and 11 seconds. Smith proved to
be a wonderful little man and
wriggled out of seemingly certain
fall holds, but only once was he able
to get behind the champion.

When the match was over, Breed-lov- e

stated that Smith had given
him the hardest match he had been
in for a long time. The Grand
Island featherweight was strong and
fast and had a fine knowledge of the

game. He was dangerous even when
he was underneath and broke a num-

ber of Vernon's favorite grips. He
was nearly down several times, but
squirmed in such a way that he
would get loose and the title-hold- er

would have to start in all over again.
It was a fine bout and the 500 fans
present cheered both, men heartily,
Breedlove for his victory, and Smith
for his wonderful defensive efforts.

Ervin Carrol of Lincoln chal-

lenged Breedlove for a match for
the title, stating that he was. billed
to wrestle Smith at Grand Island in

two weeks. Vernon caused it to be
announced that he would meet Car

anese champion, against iuaecKc,
the Panama and Central America
rhamni'on: Tom Rav. the local equil--

HMMMaMMKMaaBBBBBBBBaaVBaSSaSaaBSaBa
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Z A LOVE STORY IN
THE WILDS Or
AFPICA FULL OF

Z. TH9LLS AND

j A O VNTUffS
TODAY 70 SATURDAY

T' I sag a iI
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t "I have bought my last drink. Nineteen years ago I promised myr.....r , -

stepmother on her dying steps to never'give a barkeep a chance to shortibnst wrestler, against jess wucen,
and Gardini, the leading heavy-wic- ht

mat man with' the carnival,
against Charley refers, me popular
Papillion carpenter.

Exhibition Base Ball Games.
inrii i? Tti New York

change me. The lips that touch liquor will have to buy mine. My hand
hasWver retreated into my pocket, and never wilL

"If Paul Revere had ever known that the works were going dry he
would have saved himself that ride and drank the oil out of that lamp in
the old steeple. Don't take liquor away from the husbands of the suf-
fering; wives and children of America. Are we approaching the time
when we must dampen our swollen tongues at the nearest rainspout?

"Gentlemen, I am slightly confused. I am a prohibitionist in re-

gards to the check. The only thing the matter with liquor is the cash
register. I repeat, I have bought my last drink. Thanks, I don't care if
I do."

Well, the guy who thinks he is right has always got one vote,

American. 'defeated the Brooklyn Nation- -
. - 9 in n avhihitinn mt nere to

day. Russell allowed eigni ou on ui..
but kept th. hit. well scattered. Score:

R. xi. IS.

"They tell me," said Cleveland, "that you
handle more horses and more hay to feed

them than any city in the world. Is. it

true? And your new station. Is it the

largest west of Nevr York?"

"It is," replied Kansas city, in passing

out the Owl Cigars. "Quite frankly we are

proud of our city. But you, friend Cleveland,

helped us on the road to success. Your
steel helped us mightily to erect our new

buildings. Your chemicals are great aids

to our manufacturers. Two such thriving
Americans as we should pledge our friend-

ship in another Owl Cigar."

New York
npnnlrlvn 2

Batteries: Russell and Ruel; Cadore,
Mamaux and Krugor. , rol if he defeated Smith and would

PHOTOPLAYS. post a substantial forfeit for his ap-

pearance. Jack Tolliver, who lost to
Carrol in a match at Lincoln two
weeks ago in IS minutes, jumped

Jackson is up agin it. Pitchers are scarcer than passenger pigeons .

into the ring with a bundle of moneyOne of the saddest cases of the war is a bird who got a fractured
skull trying to pull on a two-doll- ar velour hat that the salesman told
mm just nnea nun.

a
in his hand and offered to Det it
that he could beat the Lincoln
wrestler. Carrol suggested that the
rrmnev he olaced with the LincolnWill be up to the peace commission to decide which was the greatest

NOW PLAYING outrage of the war Swedish or Japanese safety matches. Star or the Omaha Bee and he would
cover it within two days after lie

The answer will be both. was notified that the money wasFANNIE un.
W rh the announcement mat jacK

You might well expect that 'great cities

would be mutual friends to dependable Owl

Cigars. But you may be surprised to learn
that Owl is just as good a friend to thousands
of villages and small towns all over the U.S.A.

You won't be, though, when you learn person-

ally of the dependable fragrance of these two
fine cigars.

Revnolds. welterweight champion of to
the world, was in town, Billy RomanWARD

In the Harvard Prlre Play
Sport Shorts

By KID GRAVES.
off and Charlev Stephens Dotn
issued a challenge from the ring di
rected at Revnolds.

"COMMON a lightweight championship bout,
but as the men are to weight in as
welterweights at 142 pounds, the
lightweight championship title will
not be affected.

The amateur middleweight bout
which opened the show was won by

Ray Zobel over Elias Larson in two
straight falls in three minutes and
five minutes and 40 seconds re

5P76 anolher Former success1 CLAY"
A Decided Success on the Stage

Even Better en the Screen While Harry Williams realizes!

The big leagues get under way
in full swing today, the American
league teams all starting together,
while the National loop had a spe-
cial opening at Boston last Satur-
day, Boston and Brooklyn playing
two games. The American asso-
ciation will start today also.

Milwaukee boxing fans will see
two Of the best bantams in the
country tonight when Joe Burman
stacks up against Dick Loadman,

that he would be no match for Jack
Dempsey in a real contest just at
this time, he is determined that he
will not look so awful ragged when
he boxes the exhibition with the
heavyweight challenger at the Audi-
torium Thursday night. Harry start

spectively. In a hard
match, Young Gotch of Omaha and
Jim Gorman of Miriden, la., wrestled
a draw. Gotch was the first behind,
but the Minden welterweight fought
him off and they d, first
one behind and then the other for
the full 20 minutes. There w,as fast
action every minute of this bout and
it is thought they will be rematched
for a return bout to a finish in the

General Cigar Co., Inc. LONDRE3
HAPE 7cBest & Russell Branch,

Omaha, Neb., Distributers. 3 for 20c 1

the Buffalo star, in a bout
at the Cream City Athletic club. ed doing a little light work Monday

and boxed a few rounds yesterday TWO DEPENDABLE CIGARS
and will put in a couple of hours in near future, perhaps at the next
the gym today to get himselt inP$ rteKiord. good shape to make it a real inter

Presents

NAZIMOVA

The probabilities are that the vin-- i
ner will be matched with Pete
Herman for a title bout in the Mil-

waukee club within the next 30
days.

The welterweight champion
wrestler of the world. !Jack Rey-
nolds of Cedar Rapids, la., is in
Omaha for a stay of about two
weeks. In company with Farmer

esting exhibition. Harry may be
matched to box some good heavy-
weight at Waterloo, la., within the

in
THE BEST MOTOR CAR

FOR THE MONEY

IN THE WORLD
next two weeks, so that the training
he is doing now is not for the Demp
sey show alone. Negotiations are
also under way for a bout at Rock"Out of the Fog"
Island, 111., before the warm weathBurns, he was a caller at the Bee

sport department and announced
that he would be willing to accent er sets in, in earnest. ISA
the offer of Promoter Al fiori ot The Ohiowa Base Ball club ofCouncil Bluffs to wrestle in the Ohiowa. Neb., opened their season
Bluffs auditorium in six matches last Sunday, defeating the Bethany

ORPHEUM ..SMff
Today Only "Fit to Win"

Matinee Ladies Only
orovidine he won each of them, CHEVR0team at Edgar, Neb.. 12 to 1. R. F.
Reynolds is one ot the tew mat men

Steele, the Ohiowa manager, wouldwith no "tin ears" or other marks like to book games with any amaof the strenuous mat game.Night Men Only teur teams.a a
a a aA great bunch of ball fans showed

their faces out at Rourke park last

found her in rim.HEHe loved and lost

her, and aftet he had
searched the country
ever (oi her he chanced

upon her

Where? You can't even
guen!tYou have to tee.

It will be to the interest of Jack33d and
LaavanworthBOULEVARD Sunday to see the Rourkes mingle

with the Armours. The Omaha
club will play a series of three
games with the Des Moines club

Reynolds if he will call at the Bee
sport desk at 2 o'clock this after-
noon. There is a match in prospect.

. JANE AND KATHER1NE LEE
In "SMILES'

Charlie Chaplin and Fatty Arbuckl.7?(jy (Wednesday
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.

You Get Satisfaction
in a Chevrolet

THRU
I ATUDAD24thin. Kingsley Leads AgainThe same old 30-ce- nt admission

price will prevail and it is expectedt. w i nnwriLothrop.
At Omaha Gun Club sToday and Thtiraday

TOM MOORE In
"00 WEST, YOUNG MAN"

that there will be just as Dig crowds
in attendance at these games as
there was in the second Armour The Chevrolet is the only four-cylind- er car to

climb Hump at 11th and Pacific in high gear.
Sunday PracticePOMING TOMORROW. FRI. AND SAT. game. Sunday's game should atAMC8EMBNT8. POWERStract an even better sate, while theTkitrarlav. ?ri- -' RETURN ENGAGEMENT, Members of the Omaha GunSaturday and Monday games should

draw about as well as last Sunday's

. J 5.t,
Sat. Matinee club are practicing for the M. I. N.

show. K. S. shoot which will be held on
There have been a number of their grounds ' starting April 28,I S "

q :ygi amateur notices sent in to the sport Thirty-thre- e shooters held a prac
tice shoot Sunday, Kay Ktngsley,
as usual, topping the high score list.

desk in the past few days. William
O. Blozies will take care of all the
amateur base ball for The Bee this The scores:

Shot Shotsummer, so kindly address all no Hit at Hit ut. . ... I . Til A 11

tices on mis suDjecc 10 cm. su Kingsley ....95 100IQ. Moore ....60 7

SPEED--- Jnotices for publication on bunday

The Chevrolet's record time to Eugene (faster
than the Shasta Limited) hat never been

equaled.

Barren 88 lufilG. Clark 6S 7

McCaffrey ...87 100!Jeep 65 7

Kllng 82 T'lUIO. E. Berg ..64 .

Cope 81 lOOiDoucher 61 7
should reach this office not later
than Friday evening. After that
time they may become lost in the Q. Redlck ....81 HiOIBrandeis 60 7

Keeline 80 lOOIMagee 49
O. Hedlck ...74 lOOlPctera 10 7

B. Redlck ...67 li! Simpson 45 5busy week-en- d shuffle, so to be
sure that your stories are printed

Mat 0. Night. S0c-2.0- 0.

on Sunday, get them into Blor.ies' Pollard TiXRagan 44 r.

E. Moore 64 75Baldrldge ....40 o

McDougall ...63 75 Heath 37 ' 6hands by Friday.

The first motion picture to speak frankly on the causes
and effects of Venereal Diseases.

'v IT CALLS A SPADE A SPADE.

FOR MEN ONLY
"r s PERSONS UNDER 16 NOT ADMITTED

BOYD
'

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

April 24, 25, 26. '

Admission 35o and War Tax. 2 P. M. to 11 P. M. Continuous

H. ClarK ,'o'Hamiiton ....3 i

Storz 61 753cofleld 23 I
Adam. 61 751 Young ' 21 5

McAndrews ..19 25iScribner 16 i
The train schedules got mixed upToday, 2:30

Tonight
Last Tim little and the proposed meeting Cavers 6 iof Jess Willard and Jack Dempsey

at Chicago Monday evening did notPopular Matinee Today, Be.t Seata !
Longeways Want Game.

The Longeways of Council Bluffsmaterialize. I he heavyweight cham ENDURANC- E-pion and the challenger were to
The Chevrolet is built by one of the largest
motor car builders in the world, of high-grad- e

materials. Hundreds of thousands testify daily
to its durability.

Rachel Crothera' Sunshine

Old Lady 31
i With EFFIE ELLSLER

meet and select a referee for the
fourth of July mill, but Dempsey
had to catch a train west shortly

want a game with some class A team
for Sunday. Call Jim Kennedy,
Black 2572. Counr'1 Bluffs.

after Willard arrived in the windynHAHA-- FUN CENTER."
citv and they did not get together
They will probably agree on the
third man by wire. Bost9fl A.. THE V1CTOKT Lr ,

B";, B03lUNIna Burl..... The Sioux City wrestling pro
FRANK FUNNY FINNY "'VT moters have been trying to land a Gartmatch with John Pesek, the Nebras"Bttt 1 Hit," The SpotUU La.Mnri !- -
i.,tk Rmi : Th. Pear (t) How.. Baty Chew

ka farmer boy, as one of the prin?:!'V"S.2i,,0J.S!riV. w.t DAYS

LAST DAY
For the Record-Breakin- g SUCCESS

' "MICKEY," Says Au Revoir

; BUT NOT GOODBYE

cipals for a long time. Some timeBat. Ml WI-'- : Blll7 WauS HI. Barf Trurt. ECONOMY"
The operating expense to Chevrolet owners is
very small because of its light weight, which
means low gas and oil consumption and high
tire mileage.

ago, Steve Savage challenged for a
return match witn tr eseK ,wnn me
toe. hold barred. Slattery, Pesek's
manager turned the bout down in

Fits smoothly does
not bind, slip or let
go.. Will not injure
the sheerest hose.
Light and comforta-
ble. Sold everywhere.

Omaha, but later was persuaded toirvnrvfwr take Savage on again for the sioux
t.itv fans under those conaiuons.
Thev will meet" in another finish

' FMNK DOBSON AND MIS THIRTEEN
SIRENS; Cltaata.' SctrUt; Ki.Mdy 4
RmM); Writer rm a. Co.l Dolem ti

..4 Her Laeperei! A.a flray; Buertt
airtm; Kluo.rarai; Trwel weikly.

1,1 MUV-VV- W match on May 6.

Firmer Lightweight Champion
Willie Ritchie is. putting in some
strenuous work, getting in shape for
hi return bout with Benny Leonard

Peterson -- Hay ward Motor Co.
l . Don't Miss It. See Mabel Normand as'

. The Tomboy Heroine.
I 'v Continuous 11 A. M. Till 11 P. M. $825 At

YOU CAN
BUY A
CHEVROLET FOR
ON EASY
TERMS

at Jersey City. Not having any road
TWO SHOWS IN ONE

Salesroom
2427 Farnam Straat

Phone
Douglas 4473

Service Station
After April 15th, East Half

Omaha Garage 20th and
Harney

JACK DEMPSEY
and Hia All-St- Athletic Carnival

AUDITORIUM
Thursday Night, April 24.

Seats SI, II SO and $2.00.

work in the morning because of a--

"TOLLIES OF THE DAY-M.- ilctl Cemidy rain, Willie stretched his gymnas

'
: PRICES t

Till 6 P. M., 25c.
,i Eveninga 25c-35- c.

Boxes, 50c '
ium .endeavors over several hoursRIH Brat Hurray: Bl A Partar: aalla.

H Mtr. Phete.lay AttrMtloe Mir Alllu. I.
"Th. nf latrlniM." Mae. u.em vea

. Ootln. Clmtw Ft.r. Ptthi WieHy.
the other day. The promoter of
the bout is advertising the mill as


